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Happy New Year!
In this very new year we look forwards, focussing
on young people more, as well as two new initiatives
which may start in the current year.

Fun at Chamber of Trade Cabaret (right)
Spot Bob 'the George', the Watermans, Viv Taylor
(Vice Chair/Chamber), Jeff Green (of many parts),
Tina Hathaway & the (in)famous Bob the Builders.

Norton Court
Planning consent for Sanctuary Housing to put 40
houses on this site has been granted by S troud District
Council. About 20 letters of objection were received
and Nailsworth Town Council backed the request
for fewer houses and an increased recreation area.

Unique chance,..., Vital Towns Initiative

"Cheersworth" Award
This new annual Nailsworth News award goes to
William of WilliamsKitchen for his funny quips on

,..., by Town Mayor John Nicholson
The concept of the Vital VillagesNital Towns

the blackboard outside the shop, such as "Last wet

initiative was put forward in last year's Rural White

fish shop till the motorway"

Paper. In broad terms, the idea is to encourage

really rose to the occasion.

In December William
In response to the

Turner Prize winning installation (Lights on/off)

communities to 'take charge of their own destinies'
to a greater extent than in the past by creating a

he produced a work of art of his own which adorned 'bottom up' approach with towns and villages iden
the fish counter at about the time the story hit the headlines.

tifying their own priorities for action rather than

Two salmon heads perched on a tin of baked-beans, titled:

have someone else's views imposed from outside.
Whilst we might approach such an idea with
a degree of scepticism, there are new avenues of

"Salmon Just bean diving!" and underneath; "We didn't show
this to the Turner Prize Committee, maybe we should have!"

Fair Trade supported by local bank
Lloyds Bank in Nailsworth has bought fairly traded supplies of
tea & coffee for the use of staff. Catering sizes for local busi

funding available direct from central government
if certain criteria are met and, from that angle
alone, I feel it is the duty of the Town Council to
investigate the scheme to see if facilities in the

hessess can be supplied by Just Traiding, Fountain St. on account. town could be improved or added to without the
fmancial burden falling on ratepayers. The first

Drink-drive & speed checks on Nympsfield Road

On boxing Day police were pleased with how few drivers
tested positive for alcohol. A speed check was also done a few
days later.

.... think of a dream kitchen ....
.... now turn your dream into reality with

.,&

step is to formulate a 'Town Plan' saying how
we would wish the various functions and activities
of the town to develop over the next five cont.p. 2
-

* No call out charges

QCotslnolb

* Free estimates

1i\itrhrns

* All work gUaranteed

* Fully quallflerl engineer

'.0'"

FOR FAST CURE

Personal Service,
Free Design and Quotation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit our Showroom
2,

Market Street, Nailsworth

833910

01453 834700
day or evening call The

VAC
DOCTOR

.. WE'LL
S()O\i HAVE IT
UPAND RUNNING

FAIR OASIS

Chantry Wills

9 Fountain

Wills, Trusts & Storage.

BIG

Appointment during the daytime or evening at your home.
Telephone: 0800 0385123.
The Will-writers' Association.

St.

Nailsworth

JANUARY
SALE

Member of Association for Fair Trade Shops

Sentinel Storage. The Association of Lawyers.

Family reunited through our letters page
Many people know Mrs. Plant, who with ex-husband

Newmarket Footpath to stay open
After a phone call from a resident concerned that the
old Hilliers factory footpath (to left of the George Pub)
was closed, we decided to investigate. We spoke to Jaci
Harris, Public Rights of Way officer, Glos. Environ
ment Dept., who said "The footpath is temporarily
closed for safety while the development of new houses
is going on. We don't want people to be injured".
A section of this footpath has been inaccessible for
years as it was covered by rubble from the old Hilliers
factory demolition. Jaci added "The whole footpath will
be fully reinstated along the correct legal lines but will
be officially closed from January". Date of completion
of the site, opening the footpath again, is unknown.

Blood Pressure Monitor Presented
Price's Mill Surgery in Nailsworth was presented with
this equipment from funds raised for worthwhile causes
by the Stuart Singers Concert in Minchin'ton Church.

Information Centre

Kenneth, used to run the London Meat Co. butchers in
Market Street. Mrs. Plant's sister had emigrated to
Australia and sadly had to leave her daughter in Birming
ham to be adopted. This daughter, Gillian, had tried for
years to trace her mother and aunt, without success.
Meanwhile, after her sister's death, Mrs. Plant, of
Bamwood Approach, had made up her mind to trace her
sister's adopted daughter. Just as Mrs. Plant had resolved
to try again after Christmas, in desperation Gillian sent in
the letter we published in the last issue, sent to No.l
Market St. and passed on to us. On reading it, Mrs. Plant
and one of her daughters, Jeannette, went straight up to
Milton Keynes where the family were reunited at last.
What's more they were at Gillian's wedding on the
20th of December.

Cont.from p.J.

(Another plea on letters page.)

Vital Town Initiative - First Meeting

years or so. This might cover topics such as education,
youth provision, public transport, provision for the
elderly, industrial and commercial development, social,
recreational activities etc. etc. I have asked the Nailsworth

Preparations are ongoing for the opening and negotia

Valley Initiative to undertake the preparation of the plan

tions are in hand for funding so that the centre, in a shop

and they have expressed enthusiasm as they can see its

unit at the Old George, can be put on a secure long-term

potential. Grant aid is available for this part of the task.
However, it is essential that as wide a variety of

footing. More volunteers welcome 832734

£1,000 win a first for Shortwood FC lottery

groups & activities as possible are involved in the
groundwork to ensure the final plan is as all-embrac

MrsJ.Killick was the winner of the' lucky numbers

ing as possible. So I will be inviting representatives of

weekly lottery' for club funds. Her husband bought the

all the town's organisations to a Town Meeting to

ticket for her! £100 a week can be won or rolled over.

explain the initiative in greater detail. So that no one is

Roundup
The Bee Wall has been lost to Nails worth sadly . ..

Town Christmas lights have been added to this year.
Sadly some have been vandalised but will be renewed
by Town Council next year ....
Charities can benefit from your unusable foreign
coins

-

they are being collected by Brutons and Cots

wold Care Hospice shop, possibly other charity shops ..

A skateboarder is putting himself in danger - he has
been seen hanging on to the back bumper of a bus
pulling out of the bus station.

missed I would ask that anyone representing an organisa
tion which has not previously attended a Town Meeting
to contact the Town Clerk 833592.
This initial meeting is just a discussion to 'test the
water' of the level of interest in what could be a signifi
cant undertaking for the town. I propose;
Monday, 28th January, Town Hall, 7.30pm but this

could be changed subject to people's availability.
Invitations are being sent out but if anyone wishes to
have a chat about any aspect of the idea, please feel free
to contact me on 832734.

D.S.A. Approved Driving Instructor
Forest Green
John Gough Driving Instructor
Block booking discount available
01453834741 or 079 7 9255208

John Nicholson

1F•• reM' Greel.
GARDEN MAINTENANCE Bc
CLEARANCE
CONTACT ANDREA ON

•

07855 127431
2

8"9111099 SpotlJl"At
Next Country Market - Saturday 26 January

9-1, Mortimer Gardens. Socially good too!

Lawnside Stores, Forest Green
The new owners
have already made

New Businesses

a good impact in

Cbrystal Fountain to open soon

many ways. Soka

The ftrst phase of this retirement village and

Singh and wife

nursing home (Inchbrook) should open this
month and is looking for staff (see ad p.ll). It

Suki Kaur are

will employ 50 people eventually.

originally from

Sam Bloomfteld, a reflexologist, is joining the

the Punjab, East

nearby villages in

Natural Health Centre at the end of George

India. Though

Street. He is happy to give talks on holistic

married, their Sikh

medicine & was a tutor at Ruskin Mill.

tradition mearus
they keep their

Junk and Disorderly

This second-hand shop opened recently next to
the Cotswold Hospice charity shop will be open
until a long-term tenant is found for the prem

ises. They also buy goods & do house clearance.
Two take-aways have opened

separate second
names. Soka and
Suki's families
settled in the Midlands, where Soka was a cabbie and Suki
worked in several shops. With children Rabinder, nearly 3, and
Sunny, 13 months, they decided to embark on their frrst joint

'The Cross' shop has opened under new
management as a kebab shop and chippie, and
the takeaway next to the 'Passage to India' has
opened as a chippie and Chinese take-away.

venture of running a shop last September. The family is related to
the original owner, Mr.Ran, who ran the shop 10 years ago.
Soon after they moved in, a lot of money was invested in new
stock and on several new improvements for the beneftt of
customers, which seem to be very much appreciated. The most

Roundup-Snow Business exported snow to Siberia for a

New Year PartyL..Police asked for witnesses of
a tbief walking out of the Old George canteen
with an industrial drilL .. Chris Norman, local
artist has produced a series of sketcbes of
Nailswortb scenes, sold at monthly market? ..

NallJswortA

Oil --

Irll Statio,. 7111- 14112

Incidents attended; 6 calls in total, the most serious

noticeable changes, apart from the full shelves, are the photo
copier, public phone and facility to pay more bills through
swipe-cards. New lines include more babies' things and
medicines and a sweetie machine for children to play with. There
have been many requests to have lottery tickets available and
Suki is looking into whether it may be possible.
Suki has not dealt with newspaper delivery before and is a bit
worried. She said "I keep making mistakes but people have said
don't worry! Everybody is really nice. Please let me know if! get

a cow in a swimming pool!! That together with a cat

the papers wrong but I feel I am getting there!" To cope with the

stuck down a well meant the guys had some nifty

long hours and the children, two part-time ladies are employed.
Soka and Suki have begun to play their part in community

planning to extricate the animals, glad to say both
rescued without injury. Zero structural fires this

month so far which means this year's total is just 9
structural fires attended by Nailsworth personnel

within "our patch" which is indeed significant. In

2000 we had a total of 13 structural fires so a
reduction this year of 30%.
Candles

-

life, Soka joining the Social Club and recently sponsoring a home
game at Forest Green Rovers. Rabinder goes to the neighbouring
play group and Sunny will soon go to the mother and toddler
group with mum. The shop looks inviting and Soka and Suki say
if something isn't available they will get it for the following

They bring ambience to the Christmas

season. They do however need some caring for, unat
tended naked flames present a hazard, please ensure

week, within reason. They would like to thank everyone for
supporting the shop and the family, and wish you all a Happy
New Year!

they are clear of combustible materials, extinguished

LAWNSIDE STORES

when not attended, particularly when retiring to bed.

Nik Green Station Commander

Eye Examination at Hom e for the

Housebound
Specialised Service - free (NHS)
for those over 60

New in: *Photocopier *Pay Phone *Top-up Cards
Many Christmas Offers

@
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

C /'. \. v

from Soka, Suki, Rabinder & Sunny

includes Glaucoma screening & full sight test.

Graham O'Regan BSc FSMC FCOptom

833272 or 07967743676 (mobile)
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Lawnside, Forest Green Tel: 832686
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Stone fountain plan on view for comments

AcupWlcture

Town Council's efforts are continuing with the reloca

*

•

Shiatsu

*

u

r

*

Health Centre

Craniosacral Therapy

Clinical Psychology

*

*

*

Homeopathy

MeTimoney Chiropractic
*

Reflexology

Zero Balancing

Free 15 minute consultation

StreetIFountain street Junction will be on display in the

I

a

Aromathcrapy / Therapeutic Massage
•

latest scheme of the proposed site layout at the Market

t

Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy

Alexander Technique

tion and renovation of the stone drinking fountain. The

a

For ftuther information
Tel ; 01453 836066

Smith House, Gcorge Street. Nailsworth

Town Hall from 14th until 25th January. Please come
and view the proposed layout and record your comments/
suggestions. CUr. Y Bruce Nailsworth Town Council

Christkindl Evening Best Ever?
It is reckoned that about 5,000 people came last Novem
ber and the ice rink proved a popular addition. Thanks to
the Chamber of Trade committee for all their hard work!

Directory of Local Musicians?
We would like to hear from more musicians for gigs,
bashes, etc. Please phone Paul on 07798 61843l.

Nailsworth News Social '"
F or anyone who has helped or would like to be involved
Sun 13 Jan 2.30 Mortimer Room. Refreshments. 836336.

Thanks for response but some problems
The heart-felt plea for snippets did produced some, but
two couldn't be used as they were not on local matters

'Nailsworth' by Alex Turner,

Winslow House
Living-Nailsworth is a pleasant place
Life proceeds at a gentle pace
One does not need to go far afield
The local shops will always yield
all one needs for their daily lives, for
household shopping to a supper party
Or a family meal with everything hearty
All the shops are there to impress.
From welly boots to evening dress,
the schools never seem to turn out yobs
Far from the big towns strains & strife
with all the joys of country life
this is a happy little town
A very nice place to settle down.

which is all we have room for. More please!
Could Hamisb Guerrini please contact editor; 836336.

A clutch of snowmen
on top of 'The Beeches
Watledge just a bit
of the great Nailsworth
spirit. Photo: Brian Ratclif)

(lOHtHtltltlty PollelJ R,IJPOlt

The plea for lessons prior to a holiday produced several

P. C. Dangerfield
N'worth Station 01452 335672 24 hr switchboard0845090 1234

offers in neighbouring areas, good to see NlNews travels.

The 24 hr telephone number for Gloucestershire Police has

Finnish speaker sought (Dec. issue) '" Success!!

From ex-Librarian Maureen Embrey
Thanks to all my readers who came in with a stream of
cards, flowers and gifts. It was a wonderful 21 years. I
know that Sue and Jackie and Sandra will look after you
all. Goodbye and a good 2002 to everyone.

Weekly Peace Vigils outside Library
Some local residents are holding peace vigils to make a
statement about the military solution to oppose terrorism.
Weather permitting they meet outside the library on Sat
urdays from 1O-1O.30am. 834793/Whiteside@gn.apc.org

now changed to a single County number, 0845 090 1234,
which is charged at local rate from the UK.
Beware bogus officials calling
There were two recent local incidents of bogus waterboard
officials, luckily the occupiers heeded advice and wouldn't
let them in. Elsewhere they did 'con' their way in and stole
cash. Always be wary of strange callers and if you have any
concerns don't let them in. If these 'officials' say it's urgen
say you'll check with their head-office and call the police.
The last quarter has seen a sharp
fall in reported
crimehroughout
the Nailworth
area, remam
vigilant, and

Crime Figures
House burglaries
Other burglaries
C Icrime
Other thefts
Damage

together we can Assaults

-

.

bbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordabl

Gil

accommodation for active elderly people so if you are:
Tired of preparing your own meals?

GQ

Would you like more companionship?

GQ

Want live as part of a caring family?

,

,

,

01453 834987
"

J{eagefaying d rtree CFfanting
C[)ry Stone WalfUlfJ
Sma{[J{ara LandScaping Projects
CHARLES GRAYSON
TEL: 01453 765269

us?

To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.

Abbeyfield House Nailsworth.

Totals

WINTER SERVICES

in l"l.. <n.J.sil. g

Why not think of joining

Other offences

reduce crime.

LIVING LANDSCAPES

bbey
eld
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find' cn c
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PARTNERSHIPS

INDIVIDUALS

,

Accountants & Tax Advisers for over 30 years
Professional help to you and added

val ue 10

I!.
"I'

your business

:�

Barlow Management Services Limited
4 Wheelwrighls Corner

COMPANIES

-

First Discussion Free

SOLE TRADERS

Landscape Maintenance and Development
Would you like some help? If so phone
01453 833315

"I'
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*****************
likely to have higher nutrient levels from less transportation

nwanted Mobile? Red Cross gets £10

time. It can also mean less incidence and spread of diseases

ust drop in to The Co-op / the Phone Shop.
--

""
? I'

835351
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like Foot and Mouth and other animal welfare problems.

------------------------------
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89% of people in a recent survey said they would buy more

British food if it was available.

A New Year Wish

Philip Booth

There is some interest in how more could be grown locally

A message from Richard (with Santa cap) who

and there are ways of supporting producers. For existing

collects our black boxes. "Nailsworth is good for re

or would be local growers and those wanting to help make

cycling, about 65% of people do it. What would

more local produce possible; an exploratory meeting;

really help though is if people put tins, bottles, foil
in different plastic bags so we don't have to sort it

Tuesday 22 Jan, farmer Roland Blackwell's,

all on the round". (Non-glossy Christmas cards too!)

Barton End Farm, Nailsworth. Meet outside library

7.20 to share lifts/directions. Start 7.30. 836336

7oplea83ss,.lJs
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Worrying implications of Government Green

BE

Paper to 'streamline' planning process
Proposals in a government Green Paper could affect us here

so below are some pointsfrom 'The Guardian" Newspaper
(John Vidal & Ros Coward December 18/?)
John Vidal writes that the most fundamental shake-up for
50 years is proposed, making the planning system less account
able and more centralised. Ros Coward writes that another
proposal is for unelected (unaccountable) regional bodies to
replace local councils & regional elected bodies to decide

Photo: Richard and Paul, who work on the recy
cling collection run for Nailsworth and Shortwood.

planning. Local residents' rights to object would be replaced
by "stakeholders" who would be included (invited) to draw up

Meeting to explore more local food

plans in 'non-conflictual ways'. She feels that planning is by
nature conflictual and says' developers will be in heaven after
the announcements' and that large projects (of 'national inter

Nailsworth News never misses an opportunity to
support the local. Just a few facts and news of an
attempt to have more local produce available:
£10 spent on local produce puts £25.90 into the local
economy but £10 spent in a supermarket only £14.

est') like incinerators, nuclear power stations, chemical plants
etc. are to be decided by parliament without public enquiries
being able to challenge the 'principle, need or location'.

Fifty years ago farmers received 50- 60% of the

She also feels that the Green Paper seems to say little about
environmental protection, focusing on the frustrations of,

fmal value of their product. Today the UK figure is
9%, in France it is 18% - partly because the French

developers. It also proposes new business enterprize zones

sell more of their produce direct to consumers.

with no planning restrictions. She concludes that'government
is prepared to throw away the hard won protection we have for

Local outlets lead to better prices for farmers
who are often squeezed by supermarket suppliers.

our environment and countryside in the name of "efficiency".

The 5 biggest supermarkets shift 75% of all grocer

According to Ros Coward the legislation could be rushed
through and may become law by next September. The deadline
for the public consultation period is unknown but if you wish
to comment, you could write to;

ies & their food travels an average 1000 miles be
fore it is sold. Energy for transport & handling of
food is 16-21% ofUK's total energy bill & 33- 40

Stephen Byers, Dept. of Environment, House of Commons

% of allUK road freight. Result: dependence on oil,

A copy to David Drew MP, 5a Lansdown Road, Stroud

increased climate cham!e and traffic. Local food is
I

-
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Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs

Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service
SUPERB QUALITY PC's

* New & Second- User Computers
'* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc.
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge
e hone Simon on NAILSWORTH 833196

Jeff Green

..

833310

A fast, local & reliable service
5

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, TumbJe Dryers, Electric Cookers

NaleStNortll

Lite Welding & Fabrications

L

Unit 7b Nailsworth Mills Estatc

WF

by Mike Brinkworth

Sue Reed

Avcning Rd Nailsworth GL6 OBS
Phone! FAX 01453 836687 Mobile 07876707017

Sue's contribution to Nailsworth epitomises
the old adage 'if you want to get something

Aluminium and Stainlcss Stecl a speciality

done, ask a busy person'. She and her family

Hugh Quality Welding, M.I.G. & T.I.G.
Railings, Gatcs ctc., Onc OtTs & Small Batches

l:ame to Nailsworth in 1983. She readily ad
mits that 'we immediately liked Nailsworth,

loeal! History Spot ,....,
Ann Makemson, Archivist

oelf

its mills and local industry because they re

Town Hall, Mon 9-12

minded me of my grandparents' Nottingham

Nailsworth Silver Band 1919

shire home'. They soon moved to the site of their present hom

The Nailsworth Silver Band was started in 1919
using ex-army instruments. They used to practice in

in Watledge, where the Cycle Trail runs along the bottom of

Chamberlains works canteen near the Pensile Road.
In 1939 the band lost many members who went to

School, Sue took an active part in the PTA, and, as a qualified

the garden. When the children attended Nailsworth Primary

join the forces. In 1946 however, the band reformed
due to Albert Newman and some old bandsmen, and
they practised in Johnsons canteen in Brewery Lane.
In 1948 the Nailsworth and Horsley bands merged
and thrived until 1985, when it again became
Nailsworth Silver Band. Rehearsals were held in the
Town Hall, then the Comrades Club until 1985 when

teacher, became a supply teacher at Highwood School.
Whilst participating in the campaign to keep Highwood
School open, she was co-opted on to the Town Council.
Meanwhile, Sue enrolled as a student at C&GCHE, and after
gaining her Art Degrees she worked at Stroud School of Art,
she now works at Ruskin Mill.
Her association with Nailsworth Festival began in 1985,
first as a tea lady, then Committee Member. She is now the

the band purchased property from Stroud District
Council which was part of the old Nailsworth Brew
ery in Brewery Lane, where they practice every Mon

direction of the festival and devise its annual theme. This al

day and Wednesday night. Over the years the band

ways in some way reflects the diversity of the town's history,

has averaged about 30 members and although band
members move on, I am glad to say the band is well
back up to strength, with a lively Junior Band as well.
The Town Hall was packed at their Christmas

and all documented material (books, photos, et c) are passed

Concert on the 15th December and we wish them

Festival Co-ordinator, a post which allows her to guide the

on to the Town Archives for future reference. 'Recognising
Nailsworth's distinctiveness is a priority' said Sue, 'we try
to provide events for Nailsworth people to rediscover their
roots, their experiences and their relationships' .

luck for the future. Our thanks should go to the

Artistic projects feature strongly in the festival and can

1
I-�

leave a permanent legacy to the town such as
.

the Miles Marling Millennium Oak, the Cycle
Trail sculptures, the BMX & Skateboard ramps
In September Sue initiated the Community

---..-,'----�

Arts Protect: a partnership between Nailsworth
Festival and Ruskin Mill providing classes for
all ages and abilities 'to put something back
into the town'. She is the current administrator
and subjects include drawing and painting,
pottery, textiles, languages, creative writing

-�-----'�

conductor - Trevor Picken, and Bill Bruton, and the
Senior Band for their enthusiasm and encouragement
to the Junior Band and also to all the supporters' team
who work very hard behind the scenes.
Photo; Silver Band, Date? Photo © Nailsworth Archives

and philosophy. Apart from the standard three
terms, there are plans for a Summer School.

Sue is a Town Councillor and a member of the editorial team
for The Fountain. She is a governor of Nailsworth Primary
School and is Chairperson of Nails worth Youth Fund. If she
ever gets the time, she hopes to do more painting and
long-distance walking with husband Leo.

!l Community Dividend Scheme

SUTTON DIPPLE
Chartered Accou n tan ts

A minimum of 10f0 of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the

& Registered Audi>tors

Community Dividend Scheme.

Please: contact us for all ·our a('count.ng and 13xalion Ih.:cd,

If you think a project you know of could qualify

We are authori,.,d Sage deal= and can ad,"i", on all "'1""'" orS,go
Instant and Sage l.ine

for a grant of up to £1,000

a.nd configuration

lan Sulton FCA or Tim Dipple ACA, AHCIMA

Call 0800 435902 for more information
Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

50 induding installation

Telephone 0 I 5)-81:10()O
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functioning form of autism. 1 was eleven years old at the

Help with bills & debt but savings too!

time. 1 know that some people may see that having a

A Nailsworth 'Credit Union' branch?

"-E�:}E_,

'l( (,

special need of some kind as a disadvantage, but 1 have

An innovative financial service is hoping to

learned that it can also be an advantage, 1 sometimes think

expand into Nailsworth. The Stroud Valleys

about the lost, confused and frustrated child who thought,

'- JIb Credit Union aims to provide affordable loans,
, '-

.J

acted and felt different to the other children.

encourage savings and give members help and

She was often called names by them and sometimes

support in managing their money. It is not for profit nor a

they would hit her ... but the negative things in her life

charity, but a service run by members for members.

made her a stronger and better person, who discovered a

Money can only be lent after a short savings period, but

love for drawing and sketching which later went on to

the CU will consider even the smallest of loans - not of in

earn the respect of her bullies and others around her, it

terest to most lenders. The CU is carefully regulated and

grew and evolved with her and was her close companion

controlled by law and members' money is well protected.

from a small child to a grown woman. She later grew a

Members' affairs are treated in the strictest confidence.

love of music and is now learning the piano, she also
does voluntary work for Oxfam which she has been doing

Branch to open here if enough interest

for three years now, her hope is to bring a smile to the

The Stroud Valleys Credit Union already has regular

faces of others in developing countries by helping them

collection points in Stroud, Stonehouse and Whiteshill
and now hopes to open in Nailsworth. It is looking for

through the famines, poverty and unhappiness that living

members who live in post code areas GL5, GL6 or GLI0.

in a third world country can bring.
She later went on and joined Ruskin mill where she has

Some people may be interested in helping run a Credit

spent almost three very happy and fulfilled years. She has

Union collection point in Nailsworth, perhaps by offering
2 hours a month. Any necessary training and help would

made good friends with other students who also have the

be available. For those wishing to join, volunteer some

same needs as her. She is now a happy, strong and

time or find out more; A talk at 7.30pm Thurs 7 Feb

ADVANTAGED young woman. This very same person

Mortimer Rooms or tel; John England on 872032

IS

me.

Carla Ann Gwynne

Philip Booth, Credit Union member.

YOlttA SeDltDltems to Marcus AngeU(l6) 832001
Carla Gwynne read our article (Nov.) about Ruskin Mill
where she is a student and wrote this (abridged) response.

"The tale of a Non -

III .. I
I'l .1

m !=

Disadvantaged student"
My name is Carla Ann

Nailsworth Youth Club, Northfields Road

student at Ruskin Mill. 1

This is what some members say; "Youth club is cool and

started here on September 6th

a great place to have fun on a Tuesday night" Amy

1999 . .. Ruskin Mill was

"We like to come here because it's a good place to 'chill'

.

...

strongly recommended to me

out & it's defmitely warmer than the bus station" Pete &

by my social worker and ca

Dan ... "I like playing pool and table tennis in the games

reers adviser.... Before join

room" Larissa .. "Youth Club's cool, you get to hang out

ing Ruskin Mill 1 have at

with your mates and get away from parents" Alice

tended three local schools in

The Youth Club is open on Tuesday evenings from

my home area, there were a

7-9pm for 12 years

+

and on Wednesdays evenings from

few problems there, because 1

5.30 - 7pm for 8-12 year olds. The club is run by a quali

wasn't like the other children.

fied Youth Worker with 34 years' experience, ably

1 remember my mother always

assisted by two female assistants. More information in the

being there by my side as 1

next issue. Steve Robinson Youth Leader Photo:Brian Ratclijje

underwent various tests, even
tually my mother was relieved
when 1 was diagnosed with

n.wandu.edcQmp
WebsHe des/gn,ho.fing & dQm.'n names
Llnux syatems & overclocldllg
Hew AMD 500 systems frQm £375

. !.),

Ir
I

:.

Phone Dave on 079n 428995 or Nallaworth 839122

www.pc-for-you.co.uk

a demand. More information from 832734.

.

Repairs,servlce & upgrades

Drop-In Centre; 11 - 16's at 'The Cross'
The users' committee and volunteers are quite happy
to resume sessions on Saturday early evenings if there is

Asperger's Syndrome, a high

PC FOR YOV

•

111111

1

Gwynne and 1 am a full time

_"'--___
....

-;w:
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KM GARDENING

'

TIME TO PRUNE YOUR FRUIT TREES
ALSO GARDENS TIDIED, NO JOBS TOO SMALL
FOR A FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
PHONE KEN 014;3 834;84
OR 077;1290616

1

!I',
I

h

Greetings via the ether

ltltttlrs. . .

.

"" \33

Hello, this is David Powell from Borlange in

A happy end'109

Sweden. What a nice surprise to see my name in

.
I WlSh to thank you very much for printing my letter

the Nailsworth News.

in your Newsletter under 'Nailsworth Grapevine help'.

Having lived in Forest Green for many years

My letter was sent to No1 Market Street, I was looking for my
.
f:amlly that I have never seen. Thanks to you I have found my

and working at Hazlewood Desserts in
Newmarket until its closure in March this year,

Aunty Jean and cousin Jeanette, who came to visit me out of the

my wife, who moved from Stockholm Sweden to

blue. I have found out I have relatives in the UK and sisters '
.
uncIe and cousms living in Australia, I cannot thank you enough

Forest Green in Nov 98, decided to up sticks and

mak'mg this possible. I would like to give special thanks to the
C
lor
occupants of No 1 Market Street (Potting Shed) for passing the

move to BorHinge.We have a son Elliott who is
21 months old and a daughter Georgina who is 9
weeks old so we have our hands full.

letter on to you. MANY, MANY THANKS and a very merry

At the moment we are enjoying the snow and

Christmas and New Year to all. Mrs. Gill, Milton Keynes.

rather cold weather much like Forest Green!
We have made lots of friends in Nailsworth over

Know a Mr. H. White of Forest Green?

the years and we miss them all and look forward

I have been passed a set of WW2 medals awarded to a

to visiting them all soon, until then we will keep

Mr. H. White of Forest Green, Nailsworth. They came

up to date with the local goings on in the

into my possession by way of a relative who is assisting

Nailsworth News. Yours, Dave Powell, Sweden

me in my family history research of another White

Not convinced

family and I suspect they were purchased at a boot sale,

One does wonder whether the present rash of

militaria fair or coin/medal dealers.

signs and speed control sabre rattling are the

I am pretty certain that the Mr White who was awarded these

most effective way to keep down the number of

medals is not related to the branch of Whites I am researching
and I would like to see the medals returned to him or his relatives.
I have no idea what service he was in but the box containing the

carnage on such roads is any worse than that on

to someone in his family.

the Commons. Councillor Waddington tells us

The medals are the Pacific Star, 1939/45 Defence Medal,

that 'even 40mph is far too fast at this time of

1939/45 War Medal and the 1939/45 Star. They are contained in

year'; why then is the posted limit at this time of

the original box in which they were sent by the War Office in

year 40 mph, rather than something much lower?

1946 Uudging by the faded postmark on the box) and bears his

There is no single speed limit which

full postal address. The family may have moved away from

provides safety at all times of daylight and

Forest Green some time after the war but they were obviously

darkness; when the nearest cow is half a mile

there in the immediate post-war period.

away and when it is six feet from your bonnet.

Perhaps you could help by placing a small article in your

Enforcing an arbitrary speed limit is a waste of

newsletter in the hopes that someone may come forward. Once I

police time and effort.

have made contact with the family and established their right to

Motorists must take full responsibility for

the medals (and more importantly a real desire to have them back
with the family), I shall gladly pass them on to them at no cost.

regulating their speed to the conditions. If a
motorist is involved in an accident with an

Why am I doing this? Well it's because I have had so many nice
things done for me whilst researching my family history by others
very happy to see these medals again or even for the first time.
Please contact me on 01424 434257 or by e-mail

Common. In many places similar situations are
Unfenced Road' and one wonders whether the

The medals are of little value but may have a sentimental value

and I would like to do my bit in return. It may make someone

accidents between cars and animals on the
covered by simple signs saying 'Danger

medals has a number on it which I suspect is his service number.

Thank you, Roger Callow.

(internet)

animal, that is by defmition dangerous driving
and the fact that he or she was within a speed
limit is an irrelevance. There are stringent
penalties for dangerous driving and these should

be applied. Bill Ajjleck, Watledge
Roger@Callow1948.freeserve.co.uk
.-----------------------

B. A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

The professional appr-oach
to all your printing needs

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC .
.

Old Market:. Nnil

Tel: 01453 83367G

Tel: 01453 832566

.

rlh. Glos. GL6 ODU
•

Your local Lawyers
Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

Fax: 01453 833713

Fax: 01453 835441

Email: A.ESmith.And.Son@fannline.com
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Stokescrolt,

Cossack Square,

NaiIBworth

lott ors

Sports News

continued .

..

On my recent visit to the Nailsworth Surgery, sitting in the Waiting

Top honours for very

Room was an unusually pleasant experience! Before being summoned to
see the Doctor, I listened to the "Cantique de Racine" by Faure and a sooth
ing extract from one of Debussy's compositions. If this lovely music was a

special local bowler
Richard Coates, despite losing
his hands in an industrial accident, com

ruse to reduce one's blood pressure- I feel sure it was successful in my
case! "Play on- give me excess of it" Muriel Butterworth Northfields Road.

eO"'''' lIlty Qro p Spotlll(lAt Oil

-

petes against all other bowlers and bowls
for Nailsworth Bowling Club.
Richard was chosen from all bowlers aE.

-

"The Times/Taylor Bowler of the Year"

Nailsworth Junior Silver Band

at the English Bowling Association An

The fine tradition of a brass band here started in 1919 and juniors have

nual Dinner in London, and this year, to

always been 'brought on' to enable the band to continue. The current crop

gether with three Nailsworth colleagues,

of Juniors joined the Senior Band for a historic concert in December, the

reached the finals of the National Champi.

first Christmas Concert for many years. The young bandspeople (can't

onships at Worthing.

call them bandsmen with so many girls!) are after 2 years' hard work now

Richard has been selected for the

good enough to play in public with the big people, one of whom has been

England team to play in the Common

with the band for over 50 years!

wealth Games in Manchester in 2002.

Band leader Trevor Picken, Bill Bruton and other seniors have

Richard's club members are delighted at

nurtured the youngsters, giving free tuition and lots of encouragement to

the recognition this likeable man has had.

reach this stage in the band's history. Its fortunes had waned a little and it

Nailsworth Flying Club 2001

is hoped that next year the juniors can perform when invited, as at the

Annual Presentation

Remembrance Parade next November. By then the Juniors will be able to

Our top prize winner this
year was Stan Dangerfield,
followed by Leonard & Jack

march at the same time as playing- not easy!
At the Christmas Concert Alex MacDougal, aged 9, (middle, front,

photo) was presented with the McCanley Cup for outstanding bandsman
of the year, the youngest ever to receive the award, for most progress made.
To fundraise for the expensive instruments, kit, and music required, a

Son, Ted James, Dave Bullingham,
Brown Brothers, Howlett & Son, Brian

series of Trad Jazz concerts have been ongoing. The next one is on Febru
ary the 2nd (see p.l2). The last word goes to Alex Macdougal

"What I like best is playing with others and the chance ofgetting lots of
experience playing at concerts. I really enjoyed playing at the Home Farm
Trust Christmas party. Open to new or experienced players, just come
"

along; Mondays 6.30, Brewery House, Brewery Lane. 833782

Day Brothers, A Hofton & Son, James &
Son, Ernie Peachey & Daughter, D Day &

Williams, Robert Reade &Arthur Whiting.

Jacqui 832736

fiJ'

FG Rovers in record books again
Forest Green have once again
put their name in the record

'

books for playing out the
longest ever penalty shoot-out in the
history of the FA Cup. Sadly they lost
but made the Nailsworth fans proud
of what they had done on the pitch in
front of the BBC Match of the day
crew that showed the game as its fea
tured match that night. The following
day they were to be seen several time
on both HTV and the BBC news pro
grammes and the national press cov
ered it extensively as well. Rovers
have 3 home games this January with
Hereford and Dover in the League on

Correction

the 5th and 26th. Plus the start of this season's FA. Tropb

Last issue, in our feature on the Nailsworth Co-op we

campaign with what will be a very big crowd expected to

said it has been on its current site since the '60s. Someone

watch them play Aldershot on SUNDAY 13th Jan at 2pm

said it was after 1987. Any advance on that date?

Shop in George Street to Let

Shops... offices, .. factory units

~

sometimes available,

Mi Is Estate

A great place to work...

So come and cheer them alonlZ. Pat Covie, Buntinf! Hill

Renta Centa

Nat'lsworth

To register your interest, please call 832754

Property Rental and Management
Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

9

Tal: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

NAILSWORTH COMMUNITY ARTS Spring term 2002
A partnership between Ruskin Mill & Nailsworth Festival. Sponsored by Nailsworth Town Council & Stroud & Swindon Building Society

MONDAY

Pottery Kerry Von Zschock 9.30-4.30

Philosophy Richard Craven 7-9pm
Watercolour Mark Kelland 7pm-9pm

TUESDAY

Watercolour for beginners

Drawing Mark Kelland 1.30-3.30

Mark Kelland 9.30-12.30pm

Creative Writing Anthony Hentschel 10 weeks 7-9pm

WEDNESDAY Drawing, painting & mixed media

Sue Reed

9.30am-12.30pm

THURSDAY

Drawing & painting Mark Kelland 7pm-9pm
Singing choir no max. number Sheila Macbeth 7-9pm

Learn how to design & print on fabric/paper Italian for Intermediate speakers Rose Langston
Petey Alliston 9.30am-3.30pm

7pm-9pm. Ask Rose if you are interested in

Felt & rug making Margaret Docherty
9.30am-3.30pm

German &

French classes

(smaller groups - 6 students -

£180 10 weeks all day, £90 for half day)

FRIDAY

Mixed media, clay, textiles, papier-mache

Watercolour Mark Kelland 1.30pm-3.30pm

Rosa Davis 10 weeks 9.30am-12.30pm

SATURDAY

Wensleydale fleece felting & plant dyeing

For Children

als

Drawinglpaintinglpottery/sculpture £4

Tutor available for guidance & tuition 2pm-4pm

+

Tutors
01453833276

Spring Term:

01453832809

Mark Kelland

01453764 602

Petey Alliston

01453886902

Sheila Macbeth

01453765789

Margaret Docherty

0145383332 0

Fees for 12 weeks:

Rose Langston

01453833270

£55 for 2 hours, £60 for 3 hours, £110 for 5 hour sessions, £120 for 6 hour sessions

Rosa Davis

01453762 64 4

Sue Reed

01453833472

'Nailsworth
Community

Fees for 11 weeks:

Arts'

£50 for 2 hours, £55 for 3 hours, £100 for 5 hour sessions, £110 for 6 hour sessions

13·27 Jan

Materials are available at the centre, small charges will be made to cover the cost.
Parking at Horsley Mill or in Nailsworth.

Courses at Nailsworth campus,

by Nailsworth
Community Choir

Enrolment at Stroud College,

Drawing and Painting

Mondays 6.30 - 9 pm £59.50

Jewellery Making

Wednesdays 7 - 9pm, 10 weeks from 9th Jan. £70.50 inc. materials and exam

Stratford Rd.Stroud.

WANTED BY NAILSWORTH NEWS
Do you have 2 hours a month to do the Community
Spotlight OR Sport column? Lots of help given
Do you fancy following up the

*

Lw
E
PY
OY
&CYaft
V
cibie- Shop

'.
M

If you read the Western Daily Press/Citizen,

would you let us know if any items about
Nailsworth or Nailsworth people appear?
If you can help in any way N
please contact the Editor; 836336

Craft:!" by Lo-c.aLAr't"'I¥"!"

Now opeIfV

T

Lo- SCtt"U¥"

NAlLSWORTH Recreation Centre

9cuw

Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

Tel
•

Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes

•

Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

•

Function rooms available for hire

•

Soccer pitches and training areas available

•

Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS

-

Monday to Wednesday and Friday

STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

'R

(01453) 836951

•

•

•

6pm to lOpm

o
N

-

SpWLt
Mrllt

'By o!t 'Ro-c;uL
orth-GL6 OLA
01453 837510

10

Ruskin Mi

Stroud College, Spring Term

Mondays 1 - 4.30 pm. 10 weeks from 7th Jan. £69

occasional story / helping with admin?

10-4

b pened 3pm 3/1

All classes take place at Ruskin Mill.

Drawing and Painting

*

materi-

Exhibition

11 weeks 7 Jan - 7 Feb, 19 Feb-22 March

Some tutors available for personal tuition, beginners & advanced, GCSE

Kerry Von Zschock

*

+

Mats. 10.30-12.30pm Different tutors, two groups

50p-

Richard Craven

Drawing & painting - adults £4 per session

Marianne van der Tas 10 weeks £180 full day £90 half day

Keep it

lob Vacancies

Local!

TRISTAN FIELD GARDEN SERVICES
Landscape Design, Construction

Complete Recruitment Solutions

and Maintenance

Recruitment House

Call Tristan Field on:
01453 832620

Advertise
free!

IV

4 Bridge St. Nailsworth

Tel: 832468 Fax 08700514425 jobs@ess-emp.co.uk

or 07778 312827

NotlJtNOltllyWoodchester Mansion Needs more Volunteers

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERING

Lab Assistant

Vertical Borer

PCB Assemblers

Trainee Welder

Production

Lamlnatorsx2

Operatives

Flour Miller

CNC Setter

Operators

Assemblers

We are increasing the number of open days and

Packers

urgently need more volunteers. There are a variety of

COMMERCIAL
Office Administrator
Administrator - Stonehouse
Administrator temp Stoneouse
Bookeeper

CNC Programmer (Mills)
Contracts Engineers

Secretary/PA
Receptionist
Secretary/Typist
Audio/Legal & Medical

interesting activities such as open days, guiding tours,
driving the mini-bus, helping in the tea room and shop
and working parties for general maintenance tasks at the
Mansion. Recruitment day is Sunday 3rd Feb 2:00pm,
please contact our office on 01453 750455 so that we

ESSENTIAL PE.OPLE

know who to expect. www.the-mansion.co.uk.Paul Carter

New

NE-WYEAR

Community Choir

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR A CAREER MOVE
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES FOR
ADMINISTRATORS
DESIGNERS
RETAIL
RECEPTIONISTS
PROJECT ENGINEERS
S/S OPERATORS
WP OPERATORS
SALES ENGINEERS STORES PERSONNEL

'Tonalis' First meeting - Tues 6-9.30 Acorn School
Church St. (Following two Tuesdays 7-9.30.) No audition
required, £65 for the term. For more info: 01666 890460

Missing punchline in last issue

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL
STROUD (01453) 757951 E-mailstroud@Westaff.co.uk

With apologies to Wilf Robinson, the school chant about

Stroud

future writer Laurie Lee should have read;
Tolerably decent this,
Tolerably decent that,

3AN

Special THANK YOU to Oave Clark (836736) for
keeping N'th News producer's computer going

Tolerably decent L.E.A. Lee,

Oave is available to troubleshoot for computer

Talking out of the top of his hat.

operating problems & web design.
THANK YOU also to; 'PC4You' (839122) &
'Quality Computers (833196) who gave us

Job Vacancies at Crystal Fountain Village
Crystal Fountain Village at lnchbrook,

specific help recently.

Nailsworth is the latest

development of the award winning Care Village Group. In January
the

Village

advantage

welcomes
of

the

its

first

extensive

residents
range

who
of

will

be

taking

cru>ice

of

care,

"WDD

accommodation, facilities and services - in fact the best choice in
retirement.
Applications

are sought

for

the

following

Key

Positions

'DDS"

-

Small Ads

Single young male seeks alternative opposite, non

smoker, good sense of humour, loves music and dance
'come fly with me' Contact Henry Bird c/o 836336.

from

enthusiastic people with a cheerful disposition seeking to play an
important part in our team providing the best levels of service.
Care Home Manager

relevant qualification to be successful in completing a 'Fit Persons

PAPER TEAM This Month THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Af'fleck: 832619 + 45 street distribu
tors, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Rhona Fox, Ann & Jinny Marshall,

Procedure' with Social Services/New Care Commission.

B

Responsible for care in a new 22/23 bed Residential Home for
elderly people. The successful applicant will have at least 3 years
management experience of a Residential Care Home together with

Head Chef

Hathaway, John Nicholson, Just Traiding, Dave Clarke,

Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, Peter Boxall, David Penn, Brian

Responsible for the catering needs of the residents of twenty-nine

Ratcliffe (photos), Tamzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan Rowbotham.

luxury apartments and homes including the co-ordination of all

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS AVAILABLE:

kitchen, dining room and bar services.
Head Receptionist

(Back copies Library). Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, Nailsworth Iron.

Responsible for main reception duties, some bookkeeping and

mongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest Green & Lawnside Stores

assistance in the promotion of the various events and activities in

Parkers, ShortwoodlForest Green Social Club, George Pub, ESS, Som

the village. Must have competence with the Microsoft Office.
Housekeeper

£5

Responsible for all housekeeping staff including the provision of

GET 'NAlLSWORTH NEWS' POSTED for 1 year; Send

cleaning services for residents. Will also have responsibility for

+Name/address to NlNews clo Not Foxed, 7 Market St. N'th, Glos.

Village Shop and Laundry.

NV02 and 3

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Carers, Housekeeping Staff & Room Attendants

Applicants will be welcomed for these important positions. A
programme can be developed for carers without

NVQ

Seasoned Logs - Loads available at following prices:

training.

hospitality. hotel or care arena. These are immediate vacancies.

£45.00, £75.00, £130.00

Excellent working conditions and terms of employment. Please
apply in handwriting enclosing relevant CV if available to:Les Dymond, General Manager,

Call Tristan Field on 01453 832620 or 07778 312827
11
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31 "Gloucestershire's Medieval Churches" by Tim
Porter Chelt'm & Glos National Trust talk

5- 14 Xmas Trees recycled Waterside Garden Centre

Thurs 7.30 Mortimer Room £2 All welcome

8 'Recording Local Oral History' Local History

J

Research group Tues 7.30 Library all welcome

(J

o

9 'How many Commons?' Cotswold Warden Walk 7

,

miles, start Reservoir, Minch Common Wed 1- 4.30

14

10 Chamber of Trade meeting  Talk by Community

"

Safety Officer Thurs 6.15 Egypt Mill

,

12 Tea Party; Gardening & Ramblers groups

Y

N'th Soc. Sat 3.30pm St.George Parish Rooms

2 'Rod Chambers Louisiana Joymakers' Trad Jazz
Concert for N'th Band funds Tickets inc. buffet £9
on door & from Woods Jewellers Sat from 7pm
4 "Lodge park - a National Trust Property" N'th
Soc.CerlDec.Arts Group Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room
7 Credit Union for Nailsworth? To find out more,
a talk at 7.30pm Thurs Mortimer Rooms (Nailsworth
Library) or tel; John England on 872032
Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study

12 Mammoth Jumble Sale for Teckels Dog Rescue

lV

Centre Sat 1.30pm Town Hall Ffi: 834116

January at Ruskin Mill

lV

Nallsworth Community Arts Exhibition, an exciting display of

local talent. Sun 13 - Thurs 24 Jan, gallery, lOam to 5pm. Drawings,
paintings, rag rugs, felt-work, paper sculptures, pottery prints and

13 First Exhibition of Nailsworth Community Arts
- Opened by Nailsworth Community Choir Sun 13

textiles (not Mondays). Meet the artists Sunday, 13 Jan, 3pm-6pm.

27 3pm - Ruskin Mill Free 10 - 4pm (not Mondays)

The evening will be opened by the NCA choir, dir. by Sheila Macbeth.
Assag & other Sumerlan Stories, a breathtaking evening of

13 Aldershot v FG Rovers FA Trophy home match

stories with Zippang. Fri 25 Jan 2002, 8pm, gallery, £5/£4

SUNDAY 2 pm Support your team for this

Toblas School of Art Exhibition, Sat 26 Jan - Thur 7 Feb,

important match which kicks off the season.

gallery, lOam - 5pm daily except Mondays

13 A Social for future, present & past Nailsworth

The Revealing, Roland Chadwick, guitarist & composer, plays
beautiful melodies and passionate rhythms on his acoustic guitar.

News volunteers. Friends and other supporters

Friday, 1 Feb, 8pm, gallery, £5/£4.

welcome Sun 2.30 Mortimer Room. Refreshments

Ongoing Workshops at Ruskin Mill

& a bit of entertainment Free 836336

Philosophy, ragrugs, stone carving, furniture making, plant dyes/felt,creative

14 Blood Donor Session,Mon 1.30-3.15, 5-7.15Town Hall

writing, pottery, singing, watercolour/drawing, printing, Italian, French,
Gennan, masks, paper mache, painting (adv.), Sat. am. Art for Children

14- Stone Fountain plans on display for comments/

GALLERY OPEN:

25 suggestions Town Hall Mon - Fri. 833592

8+

Tues - Sun lOam - Spm

Organic COFFEE SHOP Open:
Tues - Sat llam - 4pm, Sun & B'hols 3pm - 6pm

15 Tonalis Community Choir First meeting Tues
6-9.30 Acorn School Church St. (7-9.30 on 22/1 and

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth 01453832571

29/1). £65/tenn. No audition required 01666 890460

'------'

15 Full Town Council meeting Tues 7pm Town Hall
22 Local Food Production Growers/consumers first
meeting Tues 7.30. Venue & details from 636336

DEADLINE -15 JANUARY Next Issue out 1st Feb.
(Stop Press-22nd) News, Events, letters, small ads, snippets::
EDITOR: Liz Green, tellfax: 836336, or take/send to "Not
Foxed",2 Market St. Nailsworth

nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

26 Country Market Sat 9-1 Mortimer Gardens

SUBSCRIPTION TO NAILSWORTH NEWS to be sent

28 Vital Towns Initiative exploratory meeting Mon

Nailsworth News clo Not Foxed Bookshop, 7 Market

7.30 Town Hall 833592

by post; Please send £5 (for 1 year) + name & address to
Street, Nailsworth, Glos.

28 'Tales of the Riverbank, life of the Water Vole'

ADVERTS:

Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding'

talk by Glos. Wildlife Trust Local Studies - Nails

7 Fountain St. Info. from Ann/Jinny Marshall - 833857.

worth Soc. Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room All welcome

Sizes: 3.75cm x 9.5cm : £15,

6 cm x 9.5cm: £26.

14cm x 9.5cm : £50 (if space) Small reduction -series of ads

FOREST GREEN ROVERS SOCIAL CLUB
"'IT'S NOT JUST FOOTBALL ,.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT FRI AND SAT
THIS MONTH WE HAVE A
*
*

80s DISCO ON THE 12th

LIVE MALE SINGER

*
*

DICKIE on the 26th
,. AND OUR EVER POPULAR QUIZ NIGHT ON THE 31st"
All FREE TO MEMBERS
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

__12,
___

ADS NEED TO BE IN BY 15th TO ENSURE ENTRY
Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team.
We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss
or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising.
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Cheap Phone Calls from an Ethical Company
Savings of up to

25% on local, 50% national, 80% international calls

Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine
Minimum call charge; lp / minute, BT;

4.2 p

For details contact;
Loca l Agent

@::iJ

Lower rate for non-profit bodies/businesses
o 'tie-in' or charges, transparent tariff

THE

liz Green

836336
PHONE CO-OP

